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CONTINUED ENROLLMENT GAIN SEEN AT UM

MISSOULA—

A trend toward increased enrollment is expected to continue into the second half of the University of Montana Summer Session, according to Dr. Walter C. Schwank, UM Summer Session coordinator.

Enrollment at the end of the second week of Summer Session was 1,981, 61 more than a year ago.

The second 4½-week period of the session begins July 18 and continues through Aug. 16 in Missoula.

Highlights of the session will include a lecture July 24 by Dr. David Novik on the U.S. space program, another speech by physicist Dr. James Van Allen Aug. 6 entitled "Exploring the Planets," and one by Dr. Roswell Merrick Aug. 13 entitled "Role of Sports and the Olympics in International Relations."

A two-day political science forum on the campaign and elections will be held July 22-23. Stephen Hess of Harvard University will speak at the forum.

Both local and visiting musicians will give recitals, and several films will also be shown during the session.

Other events include several Bob Marshall pack trips and a variety of workshops, camps, clinics and institutes.
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